BGV (Petit)
I was delighted to judge the breed I have been involved with for 32 years at this the 30 th championship show and
thank the committee for their hard work and the exhibitors for their lovely entry. I was looking for well
constructed, true to type dogs with correct coat texture, shape of skull, muzzle, with sufficient underjaw, and
ears. A compact hound but with good strength and drive on the move with a “houndy” appearance.
I was delighted with my winners, but although I do not approve of blatant over grooming and scissoring, some
hounds really did need attention to their coats and quite a few needed their nails cutting, which improves the
look of the feet. I found one undershot bite. As always front construction (shoulders and lack of forechest) was a
problem in some exhibits, but generally the overall quality has improved from the last time I judged in 2012.
PD (2) 1 Robertson & Greenslade’s SOLETRADER BUDDY HOLLIE 10mth dog of lovely type. he is correct for size
and length. Well presented coat, he has a lovely head with good dark eye, short well turned leather, strong front
and good tight feet. Well ribbed with a correct set on short thick tail. Moved very well. Still a little loose behind
but must have a bright future. 2. Bartley’s ERYLAN LOKI MAITRE DU MAL. Another nice puppy of 11mths. Heavier
mould but he has a good head, dark eye and leathers. Correct front and ribbing with a short tail, could have more
angulation behind. Moved well.
JD (1) Lewis’ TANGAER BRYNTELYCH. Really liked this youngster Lemon/white of good size and lovely type with
good pigment. Good masculine head with excellent curl to correct length ears. Excellent front and feet. Strong
construction throughout, very well ribbed and strongly muscled hindquarters which he used well. Good drive on
the move, challenged hard for RCC. Very promising 17mth old hound.
YD (1) Hun’t SOLETRADER BUZZ ALDRIN AT BONDLEA A nice type youngster of good size and construction.
Correct head, eye and ears. moved quite well, coat needs attention.
LD (5) 1 Lewis’ TANGAER CHARLES BRONSEN Dark tri masculine hound of good type and size. nice head and ears,
eyes could be a tad darker but he has a pale head so quite acceptable. Well constructed throughout, with good
ribbing and muscled hindquarters. Very good condition to coat. Moved with strong drive. 2. Brown’s
SOLETRADER VALENTINO ROSSI. Good masculine hound with an excellent coat. he has a pleasing head and eye.
correct ear set could have more curl. Good forechest, neck and shoulders and tight feet. Well ribbed, longer in
body than my winner. He is very strongly muscled with good angulation to hindquarters. Moved extremely well. 3
Gilluley’s HALISTON DIDIER
OD (4) 1 Robertson & Doherty’s CH SOLETRADER MAGIC MIKE Super little hound with a lovely head and dark eye.
Well set ears with correct curl. Strong neck, shoulders, forechest and feet. Ribs go well back to strong loin and
correct angulation to well muscled hindquarters which he uses so well with phenomenal drive as he powers
round the ring. Very “houndy” in appearance . Delighted to award him the CC and BOB and very pleased to see
him go BIS. 2 Huikeshoeven & Mard’s VILAUDDENS MAGNIFICENT MILE. Another lovely exhibit of good type and
size. Super head and lovely dark eye. Correct ear set and curl. Strong neck and shoulders. Tight feet. Well ribbed
and strong hindquarters. Lovely short thick tail. Good well presented coat. Moved very well. Very compact.
Unlucky to meet the winner today, who because of slight more length to body had a stronger reach in front
movement. 3 Wood’s MONKHAMS KALICO JACK AT BEAUJONS.
VD. (4) These 4 hounds were a credit to their owners. 1. Osbourne’s CH NYKARTH’S KICKING OFF WITH BRAEGO
ShCM. Lovely hound with a pleasing head and eye. Coat in good condition of a wonderful rich orange/white
colouring. Correct ears. Plenty of forechest. Tight feet. Well ribbed and correct angulation to hindquarters. Strode
out in style belying his 8yrs. 2. Hood’s CH TANGAER SAVOIR FAIRE ShCM. Another lovely older hound in super
condition at 9. Nice type and size, good head, eye and ears. Correct shoulders as one expects from this kennel.
Tight feet. Ribs go well back. Good coat. Moved very well for his age, not quite the drive behind of the winner.
3 Brown’s CH SOLETRADER LOUIS VUITTON
MPB (2) 1 ABS. 1. Salmon’s SCARSCOT BOMBAY SAPPHIRE. 6mth baby. Sweet head, nice dark eye. Good front,
feet and ribbing. Short tail. Could do with more angulation behind as she is standing a bit high in the rear at the
moment, but she is growing on. Quite long in body. Moved well for a youngster.
PB (3) 1. Huikeshoeven’s BON BON VAN TUM-TUMS VRIENDJESG Gorgeous baby with a very pretty head, good
dark eye. Correct set and curl to ears. Good neck and shoulders. Coat well presented, she has a super body.
Ribbing goes well back to strong hindquarters. Very steady on the move for a youngster. BP and delighted to see
her go BPIS. 2 Cross, Powney and Long’s KNOTDOGS I AINTENT DEAD. Sweet baby with a pretty head. front is

good, needs to tighten a little. Well ribbed, coat of good texture. Strong behind could tighten in front movement.
3. Gerrie handling for D & P Reid MAUDAXI PINA COLADA PARFAIT
JB (4,1) 1 Blake & Reid’s VILAUDDENS MIDSUMMER MADNESS. Lovely youngster of good size and type. Pretty
head. Good dark eye. Correct length of ears. Plenty of forechest and tight feet. Well ribbed. Strong correctly
angulated rear and really powered from behind on the move. 2 Wyllie’S TANGAER CALVERA AVEC CALLYDENA.
Another pretty youngster. Good head and eye. Very good ear set and curl. She has tight feet. Turns a foot slightly
when standing. Well ribbed and moved well in side gait if a little close behind. Tail could be thicker. Good coat
and nice type and size. 3 Gilluley’s CALDEWRIVER LEGALLY BLOND
YB (4) 1 Lewis’ TANGAER CHAMLEE My winner here is a beautifully made bitch with a lovely head and good eye
and earset. She is well up for size with a lovely neck and shoulders. Tight feet and and good forechest. Very good
mover with strong drive behind. Well muscled hindquarters of correct angulation. 2 Jones & Heard. LINPHIL
TAURIEL Sweet bitch with a pretty head and good turn of ear. A little lacking in underjaw. She has good tight feet
and is well ribbed. Lovely short thick tail. Moved well. Good coat. 3 Wood’s BEAUJONS WHISPER
PGB (2) 1. Blake’s ORLEANS V TUM-TUMS VRIENDJES AT TREZEGUET (IMP NLD) Bitch of good type and size.
Correct head, dark eye. Good set and curl of ear. Well made and shown in good coat. Moved well. 2. Jones &
Heard’s CALLYDENA DUSKY SHADOW AVEC LINPHIL. Sweet bitch of good type and size. Correct head and dark
eye. Nice set ears. Good coat, ribs go well back. Correct hind angulation. Moved soundly.
LB (7) Huikeshoven’s FAYETTE VAN TUM-TUMS VRIENDJES 18mth bitch of super size and type. pretty head and
dark eye. Correct ear set with good curl. Good shoulders and tight feet. Compact body, well ribbed with correct
well muscled angulation behind moved out best in this class with style, challenged hard for RCC. 2. Robertson’s
AROUND ZLIGHTLY DIFFERENT WITH SOLETRADER (Imp Swe) Another bitch of lovely type and
size. Different type. Lovely head and good eye and correct set of ears with a good curl. Very good coat, shown in
strong muscled condition. Tight feet, which she turns a little on the stack. Very well ribbed and strong
hindquarters moved with plenty of drive. 3. Bishop’s JAMAR ANGELIOU
OB (4) Hukeshoven & Sittibavornsakul’s BISCUIT CRUNCH VAN TUM-TUM’S VRIENDJES A bitch of super quality
and type who headed a class of some nice bitches. I had judged her recently in holland and she did not disappoint
today. Sweetest of heads. dark eye. good curl to ear. Strong neck and shoulders. Tight feet. Lovely compact body
with strong ribbing. Correct hindquarters which she used so well on the move. Good coat presented well. Lovely
set of short thick tail. Moved with great style. CC (apparently her 3rd) Reserve BOB and so pleased to see her go
RBIS 2 Bamford’s TGANGAER AMOUR Lovely bitch of good construction and size. Good head. Strong neck and
shoulders. Tight feet. Strongly muscled hindquarters, moved very well Considered for RCC.
Breeders Bitch (2) 1 Wyllie’s CALLYDENA TOFFEE BON BON A sweet orange white bitch of lovely type and size.
Prettiest of heads with super pigment. Good front and feet, in very good coat. Well ribbed and moved with real
style round the ring, RCC. 2. Alleny’s RANGALI LOOBY LOO TAF. Sweet bitch. 6yrs old, carrying too much weight
today which showed in her movement. Longer in body than my winner. Pretty head, good ears. good front. Well
ribbed. Tail of correct length
VB (4,2) 1. Wyllie’s CH TANGAER RHAPSODY AT CALLYDENA ShCM. An old favourite of mine. 9yr old of lovely type.
Excellent pigment. Orange/white with good construction throughout. Carrying too much weight today, but I
forgave her for her overall look. Moved OK. 2. Wood’s BEAUJONS TICKLED PINK ShCM. Another lovely older
lady. She also had a pretty head. Good front, feet and correct coat. Longer in body than my winner and not as
strong in topline. Moved well.
Vivien Phillips (Judge)

